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Abstract

Purpose: This study evaluates the clinical use of the RUBY modular QA phantom

for linac QA to validate the integrity of IGRT workflows including the congruence of

machine isocenter, imaging isocenter, and room lasers. The results have been bench-

marked against those obtained with widely used systems. Additionally, the RUBY

phantom has been implemented to perform system QA (End-to-End testing) from

imaging to radiation for IGRT-based VMAT and stereotactic radiations at an Elekta

Synergy linac.

Material and Methods: The daily check of IGRT workflow was performed using the

RUBY phantom, the Penta-Guide, and the STEEV phantom. Furthermore, Winston–-
Lutz tests was carried out with the RUBY phantom and a ball-bearing phantom to

determine the offsets and the diameters of the isospheres of gantry, collimator, and

couch rotations, with respect to the room lasers and kV-imaging isocenter. System

QA was performed with the RUBY phantom and STEEV phantom for eight VMAT

treatment plans. Additionally, the visibility of the embedded objects within these

phantoms in the images and the results of CT and MR image fusions were evalu-

ated.

Results: All systems used for daily QA of IGRT workflows show comparable results.

Calculated shifts based on CBCT imaging agree within 1 mm to the expected values.

The results of the Winston–Lutz test based on kV imaging (2D planar and CBCT) or

room lasers are consistent regardless of the system tested. The point dose values in

the RUBY phantom agree to the expected values calculated using algorithms in

Masterplan and Monte Carlo engine in Monaco within 3% of the clinical acceptance

criteria.

Conclusion: All the systems evaluated in this study yielded comparable results in

terms of linac QA and system QA procedures. A system QA protocol has been

derived using the RUBY phantom to check the IGRT-based VMAT and stereotactic

radiations workflow at an Elekta Synergy linac.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The process of radiation therapy from patient imaging for the treat-

ment planning until the radiation at the linear accelerator (linac)

requires seamless integration of multiple system components along

the chain. Any errors that occur within any system components

could affect the quality of the treatment plan delivered and hence

the patient’s clinical outcome. Therefore, stringent tests are designed

and carried out either at regular intervals or on a patient-to-patient

basis aiming at detecting these errors before the treatment begins

and during the course of the treatment. There exist several guideli-

nes, which recommend quality assurance (QA) protocols for specific

system components, like the TG 1421 for linac, the TG 1792 for CT-

based IGRT workflow, the AAPM practical guideline 5.a3 for treat-

ment planning system, and the TG 2184 for the patient-specific plan

verification.

In view of emerging technologies in radiation therapy, the com-

plexity of the radiation therapy process has increased, partly due to

the integration of additional system components into the treatment

chain like onboard cone-beam CT (CBCT) imaging systems or optical

body scanning systems as used for surface-guided radiation therapy

(SGRT). Image-guided radiation therapy (IGRT) relies on the daily

image acquisitions to identity errors in patient immobilization and

positioning. The results from the image guidance routine are derived

based on either an automated or a manual registration workflow

between the daily and the reference images. The execution of couch

corrections resulted from this procedure involves the communication

between different system components, such as the imaging soft-

ware, the Record and Verify (R&V) system, and the couch control

system. Adaptive radiation therapy also relies heavily on the use of

onboard imaging, but not only for the verification of patient posi-

tioning, but also for plan adaption based on daily anatomical changes

assessed from these images. The QA of this workflow involving mul-

ticomponents is essential for correct patient treatment and in case

of remote controlled couch system, a daily-based QA workflow is

also recommended. Thereby, it is essential to implement check pro-

cedures to ensure the congruence of the isocenters of the imaging

systems and the linac. This can be realized for example by perform-

ing the procedure introduced by Lutz et al5 as recommended in TG

179.

However, even if QA tasks within each system component are

passed, the correctness of the complete radiation therapy process is

still not guaranteed as the outcome necessitates the faultless inter-

play between different system components due to their underlying

dependencies. Therefore, a unified system QA, also referred to as

End-to-End testing, that covers the entire process from the begin-

ning to the end is desired to identify these system dependencies

and any flaws within the whole radiation therapy process. The sys-

tem QA should also ensure the data integrity when information is

passed between various system components. During the execution

of the system QA, the tasks should be carried out by the same clini-

cal team members, who are performing these tasks clinically, so that

possible faults caused by user’s interactions with these system com-

ponents can be pinpointed.

No universal protocols for system QA are available due to the

diversity of the clinical systems in use and institutional specific

workflows. The system QA should be designed to reflect every

aspect and system component along the chain of a radiation ther-

apy process as clinically realistic as possible. This execution of the

system QA can be considered as a dry-run of the whole process,

only without the patient. This suggests the need to use a patient

surrogate, typical a phantom or ideally, an anthropomorphic phan-

tom.

In this work, the clinical use of a new modular phantom (RUBY,

PTW Freiburg, Germany) has been evaluated as a universal system

QA phantom for VMAT irradiations as well as IGRT-specific QA in

terms of geometry accuracy checks. The performance of the new

phantom is compared to an established head anthropomorphic phan-

tom6 (STEEV, CIRS, Norfolk, USA) used for system QA of intracranial

stereotactic radiation, a widely used IGRT QA phantom7 (Penta-

Guide, Modus Medical Devices Inc, London, Canada); and a ball-

bearing system (Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden).

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.A | Linear accelerator and treatment planning
systems

Measurements were performed at an Elekta Synergy linac with

Agility MLC (Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden). The machine is equipped

with both MV (iViewGT, Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden) and kV (XVI,

Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden) onboard imaging systems. Three-dimen-

sional (3D) CT scans were performed for all the used phantoms

separately for each task-specific modular insert (see below) at a

Siemens Sensation 64 CT (Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen, Ger-

many) equipped with Elekta treatment table iBEAM evo. All scans

were reconstructed in 1 mm slice thickness. Treatment table was

included in the external structure. Dose calculations were per-

formed using a voxel size of 2 mm × 2 mm × 1 mm (slice thick-

ness). Additionally, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was

performed for the RUBY phantom with the System QA insert as

well as for the STEEV phantom with the MRI insert at a Siemens

MAGNETOM Verio with 3 T (Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen Ger-

many) using T1 and T2 sequences. The R&V System MOSAIQ

(Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden) was used with the Synergistic (Elekta,

Stockholm, Sweden) workflow implemented.

Eight VMAT plans with 6 MV flattened beam were created using

Oncentra Masterplan (Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden) (see Table 1),

which were optimized and calculated using the collapsed cone algo-

rithm. The studied treatment plans include six coplanar radiations

with dose per fraction between 1.8 Gy and 6 Gy and two non-copla-

nar radiations consisting of four different couch angles with dose

per fraction of 6 Gy. The target volume sizes range between

4.8 cm3 and 486 cm3.
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2.B | Phantoms

2.B.1 | RUBY phantom

The RUBY phantom (PTW Freiburg, Germany) is a modular poly-

styrene phantom system consisting of a base body and four mod-

ular inserts. The phantom’s surface has three sets of markers: the

black lines indicate the center of the phantom base; the other

two sets of lines are used to misalign the phantom in a defined

manner (gray lines for translational misalignment; red lines for a

combination of translational and rotational misalignment). The rota-

tional misalignment of the phantom can be achieved with a tilted

base plate. The functionality of each insert is described in the fol-

lowing.

The Linac QA insert consists of four bone equivalent cylinders

distributed in all spatial directions to provide sufficient data for

CBCT image registration. A ceramic ball of 8 mm in diameter at

the center of the insert allows the performance of a Winston–Lutz
test.

The Patient QA insert is a homogeneous polystyrene insert in

which a detector can be inserted for point dose measurement at the

center of the phantom. The insert is compatible with different detec-

tor types. This insert was not evaluated in this work separately as

point dose measurement as treatment plan verification is performed

as part of the System QA.

The System QA insert contains three tubes (1 cm, 1.5 cm, and

2.5 cm diameter) filled with a MRI visible liquid and three additional

tubes with lung equivalent material (3 cm diameter), bone equivalent

material (1.8 cm diameter), and brain equivalent material (2.2 cm

diameter). Like the Patient QA insert, different detectors can be

inserted allowing point dose measurements at the center of the

phantom. All structures are positioned around the detector, and in

addition, the structures are interrupted at different positions to

enable 3D image registration.

2.B.2 | Phantom Patient for Stereotactic End-to-
End Verification (STEEV)

STEEV phantom (CIRS, Norfolk, USA) is an anthropomorphic head

phantom with realistic anatomical details for the End-to-End testing

of stereotactic radiations. The phantom can be used with multiple

inserts that allow each step from CT, MR, or PET imaging to plan

irradiation to be checked. In this work, three inserts were used: the

geometric machine QA insert (part number 038-08), the target insert

(038-03) for the microDiamond detector (type 60019, PTW Freiburg,

Germany), and the MRI insert (part number 038-11). The machine

QA insert consists of two different spheres with high-z material visi-

ble in CT. One is in the true isocenter, which is designated by the

markers on the phantom’s surface. The second sphere is located at

defined translational shifts apart from the first sphere. The distance

between the spheres is 15 mm, 25 mm, and 20 mm in lateral, longi-

tudinal, and vertical direction, respectively. The target insert consists

of a 30-mm sphere target. The detector-specific insert allows point

dose measurement at the center of the target. The MRI insert con-

sists of a water-filled sphere of the same size as the target. The sur-

rounding volume within the insert is also filled with water.

2.B.3 | Penta-Guide

The Quasar Penta-Guide Phantom (Modus Medical Devices Inc.,

London, Canada) is designed for the daily testing of IGRT workflow,

especially for the execution of automatic couch corrections. It is a

widely used phantom for this purpose by Elekta linac users. The

quadratic phantom contains five low-density rings and hollow

spheres that serve the purpose of image registration for different

modalities such as onboard kV and MV planar and CBCT image

acquisitions. Dose measurement is not possible with this phantom as

it only serves the purpose of identifying isocenter’s misalignment.

TAB L E 1 Overview of the treatment plans studied. Six coplanar treatment plans with dose per fraction between 1.8 Gy and 6 Gy. Two non-
coplanar treatment plans with dose per fraction of 6 Gy. Target volume sizes are between 4.8 and 486 cm3.

Plan entity
Fraction
dose [Gy]

Monitor
units

Target
volume
[cm3]

Arc length
[degree]/ Couch
Rotation [degree]

Fraction
dose
[Gy]

Monitor
units

Target
volume
[cm3]

Arc length
[degree]/Couch
Rotation [degree]

Prostate 1.8 382.8 239.8 360/0 Plan entity 6 427.8 16.2 360/0

Glioblastoma 2 277.0 486.2 360/0 Brain

metastasis

6 726.8 14.2 360/0

Brain metastasis 6 783.7 15.8 360/0 Brain

metastasis

6 319.7 4.8 360/0

206.5 180/45

157.4 180/315

176.2 180/270

Brain metastasis 6 809.0 4.8 360/0 Brain

metastasis

6 403.5 16.2 360/0

127.1 180/45

147.6 180/315

145.5 180/270
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2.B.4 | Ball-bearing phantom

The ball-bearing phantom (Elekta, Stockholm, Sweden) consists of a

ball bearing with diameter of 8 mm made of steel that is embedded

in an acrylic wand. The wand is mounted on a three-dimensional

positioning stage that can be adjusted using the built-in micrometers,

with which the ball bearing can be positioned at the imaging isocen-

ter with the help of planar images or CBCT. Subsequently, the room

lasers can be tuned to align with the markers on the phantom.

2.C | Detectors

The PinPoint 3D (type 31022) ionization chamber and microDiamond

(type 60019) detector (both PTW Freiburg, Germany) were used for

single point treatment plan verification in conjunction with the RUBY

and STEEV phantoms. The microDiamond detector is cross-calibrated

against a reference class Semiflex 3D (type 31021) ionization chamber

(PTW Freiburg, Germany) using the RUBY phantom with homogenous

insert. The PinPoint 3D chamber was used without cross-calibration. If

not otherwise stated, measurements were performed according to the

TRS 483. Nevertheless, due to lack of composite field correction fac-

tors, no field size-dependent correction factors were applied to the

measurements. The consequences are discussed in terms of measure-

ment uncertainty in the following sections.

The difference between measurement and TPS calculation was

determined using the following formula:

Diff %ð Þ¼ 1�TPS=Measurementð Þ �100 (1)

where a positive difference value indicates that the measurement

value is larger than the TPS calculation and vice versa.

2.D | Linac quality assurance

The purposes of linac quality assurance using the phantoms evalu-

ated in this work are to check (i) the integrity of IGRT and couch

correction workflow; and (ii) the congruence of the linac rotational

and imaging isocenters.

In order to set up an IGRT — check of automated couch correc-

tion Planning CTs of Penta-Guide, STEEV with machine QA insert

and RUBY with Linac QA insert were imported to the Oncentra

Masterplan TPS. In case of the Penta-Guide phantom, the isocenter

was set at the center of the central air-filled sphere. In case of

STEEV, the isocenter was set at the center of the off-axis high-den-

sity sphere, and in case of RUBY, the isocenter was set according to

the six CT markers as shown in Fig. 1 for all phantoms. For each

phantom, the whole phantom body was included in the external con-

tour and orthogonal setup fields of 20 cm × 20 cm size and the cor-

responding DRRs were created. Each plan of each phantom

alongside with the generated DRRs, the DICOM-RT structure set,

and the planning CT were exported to the MOSAIQ V&R system.

In the treatment room, each phantom was positioned on the

treatment couch using the room lasers. Penta-Guide and RUBY

phantoms were positioned according to the false isocenter markings

(gray lines of the RUBY phantom). The STEEV phantom was posi-

tioned according to the markings of the phantoms central sphere.

For each phantom, a set of planar orthogonal setup images was

acquired using 6 MV beam and 2 monitor units. The pair of orthogo-

nal images was manually registered to the corresponding DRRs using

the stereoscopic matching function of MOSAIQ. In addition, CBCT

images were acquired using the “Fast Head and Neck” preset in case

of STEEV and Penta-Guide and using the “Pelvis” preset in case of

RUBY. Automatic image registrations were performed with the clini-

cally used “Bone (T + R)” preset for the STEEV and RUBY phantoms.

In case of the Penta-Guide phantom, the “Grey values (T + R)” pre-

set had to be used, since no bone structures are embedded in the

phantom.

2.D.1 | Geometry accuracy

Winston–Lutz tests were performed using the RUBY phantom with

the Linac QA insert as well as the ball-bearing phantom. The RUBY

phantom and the ball-bearing phantom were positioned in two dif-

ferent ways. In the first method, both phantoms were positioned

according to the room lasers. The second positioning approach was

based on the use of kV planar images. In case of the kV planar

images, the phantom was positioned in a way that the high-density

sphere was aligned to the projected imaging isocenter in the kV

image. In addition, the RUBY phantom was also positioned by CBCT

F I G . 1 . Left: Penta-Guide phantom with defined isocenter position according to the air-filled central sphere. Middle: STEEV phantom with
defined isocenter position at the center of to the off-axis high-Z sphere. Right: RUBY phantom with defined isocenter position according to
the CT markers.
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imaging with the associated automated image registration and couch

corrections.

For each test, a series of planar images were acquired using a

3 cm × 3 cm field size at 6 MV with 10 monitor units by rotating

the gantry and collimator from 0 to 360 degree in 30 degree step;

and the couch from 90 to 270 degree in 15 degree step. For both

phantoms, each image series was analyzed with the IsoCheckEPID

software (PTW Freiburg, Germany) using the “minimum sphere”

option.

2.E | System (End-to-End) QA

MR imaging was performed for the RUBY phantom with the System

QA insert as well as for the STEEV phantom with the MRI insert.

Additionally, planning CT was acquired for both phantoms (RUBY

phantom with System QA insert and STEEV with target insert). The

acquired images were stored into the institution’s PACS system, and

from there, the images were exported and subsequently imported

into the TPS by a dosimetrist. The MR images were registered to

the planning CT using the mutual information algorithm with stan-

dard settings but by limiting the ROI to the regions, where the MR

visible structures are located. Only external contours were delin-

eated in the planning CT that encompass the complete phantom

bodies.

In the next step, the patient treatment plans in Table 1 were

imported into the planning CT of the RUBY and STEEV phantoms in

Masterplan and Monaco, on which the dose distributions have been

calculated using pencil beam and collapsed cone algorithms in

Masterplan with inhomogenity correction turned on and the Monte

Carlo engine in Monaco. Although only collapsed cone algorithm and

Monte Carlo engine are used clinically, the results from pencil beam

are provided here for comparison purposes.

The plans’ isocenters were set according to the CT markers and

the dose distributions were computed. The plans with a pair of

orthogonal setup fields with the corresponding DRRs, structure set,

and planning CT were exported into MOSAIQ. The plans were then

checked and approved by a physicist. At the linac, the further prepa-

rations required for the IGRT workflow in MOSAIQ and XVI were

carried out by a radiation therapist. These steps include, for example,

the transfer of data from MOSAIQ to XVI and the definitions of ROI

and registration protocol in XVI.

Subsequently, the RUBY phantom was positioned using the room

lasers according to the false markings on the phantom surface (with-

out rotational errors). CBCT was acquired and the resulting couch

corrections in terms of translational shifts were sent to the linac via

MOSAIQ. Since there are no predefined false markings on the

STEEV phantom, it was positioned according to the markers directly.

The same IGRT workflow was executed to correct for the residual

positioning errors. After the couch corrections, the treatment plans

were irradiated and measured with the microDiamond detector. The

PinPoint 3D chamber was used additionally in combination with the

RUBY phantom. The measured point dose values were then com-

pared to the TPS-calculated values.

3 | RESULTS

3.A | Linac quality assurance

3.A.1 | IGRT — check of automated couch
correction

The mean detected misalignment values for five independent couch

correction checks using CBCT and MV planar images are compared

to the expected values in Table 2 for the three phantoms investi-

gated and the difference between expected and detected shift is

shown in Fig. 2. For CBCT imaging, the calculated shifts in lateral and

vertical directions agree within 1.6 mm to the expected values. For

the longitudinal direction, the deviation is up to 3 mm for all phan-

toms. The standard deviation for CBCT imaging is less than 0.5 mm.

In case of MV planar imaging, the agreement between the calculated

shifts and expected values is up to 3.7 mm. It is noteworthy that the

image registration of the MV planar images was performed manually,

whereas the image registration of the CBCT images was automated

based on the implemented algorithm in the software.

3.A.2 | Geometry accuracy

The calculated diameters of the isospheres resulted from the Win-

ston–Lutz tests for gantry, collimator, and table rotations performed

TAB L E 2 Detected misalignment values (mean value and standard deviation for n = 5) for Penta-Guide, STEEV, and RUBY phantoms using
CBCT and MV planar image acquisition.

Penta-Guide STEEV RUBY

Defined
misalignment
[cm]

Detected
misalignment
[cm]

Defined
misalignment
[cm]

Detected
misalignment
[cm]

Defined
misalignment
[cm]

Detected
misalignment
[cm]

CBCT Lateral −1.00 −0.98 (0.01) 1.50 1.51 (0.04) 2.50 2.37 (0.03)

Longitudinal 1.40 1.29 (0.04) 2.50 2.74 (0.05) 1.40 1.32 (0.04)

Vertical 1.20 1.16 (0.03) 2.00 2.00 (0.00) 1.80 1.74 (0.03)

MV
planar

Lateral −1.00 0.80 (0.06) 1.50 1.60 (0.03) 2.50 2.26 (0.10)

Longitudinal 1.40 1.43 (0.03) 2.50 2.61 (0.10) 1.40 1.51 (0.03)

Vertical 1.20 1.19 (0.06) 2.00 1.99 (0.16) 1.80 1.71 (0.09)
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with RUBY phantom and ball-bearing phantom are presented in

Table 3 for the three methods of positioning.

The calculated offset positions are plotted in Fig. 3. The uncer-

tainty of the positioning method is different in each case. According

to the results in Table 2, a value of 0.5 mm was assumed for the

CBCT uncertainty. An uncertainty of 0.3 mm was assumed for the

positioning using the room laser system and an uncertainty of

0.2 mm was taken for the positioning using the kV planar images as

shown in Fig. 4. The results obtained based on kV imaging (2D pla-

nar and CBCT) or room lasers are consistent regardless of the sys-

tem used. Nevertheless, the results show distinct differences

between these two groups of data indicating a shift between the

room lasers and the kV isocenter in the longitudinal direction of

approximately 1.5 mm. This has been illustrated in Fig. 4 that shows

the AP planar kV images with the RUBY phantom and the ball-bear-

ing phantom positioned according to the room lasers (upper row)

and after the alignment of these images to the projected kV isocen-

ter (lower row). There is a visible shift in longitudinal direction of

approximately 1.5 mm before and after the alignment. This result is

consistent with the results according to Table 2, where all three

phantoms showed a deviation in the longitudinal direction.

3.B | System (End-to-End) QA

Figure 5 shows the registration results of the MR images of the

RUBY with the System QA insert and the STEEV phantom with the

MRI insert in Monaco TPS. The quality of the registration was

assessed visually by comparing the geometry and positions of the

MR visible structures in both datasets after the registrations. For

both phantoms, the registration in Monaco yielded clinically satisfac-

tory results. In case of RUBY, the registration can be evaluated

based on the spatial information (translational and rotational
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F I G . 2 . Difference between defined misalignment and detected misalignment according to Table 2 for Penta-Guide, STEEV, and RUBY
phantoms using CBCT and MV planar image acquisition.

TAB L E 3 Calculated isosphere diameters and offset positions for all performed Winston–Lutz test series.

RUBY (Laser) Ball bearing (Laser) RUBY (planar kV) Ball bearing (planar kV) RUBY (CBCT)
Diameter [mm] Diameter [mm] Diameter [mm] Diameter [mm] Diameter [mm]

Gantry 1.3 1.66 1.29 1.29 1.35

Collimator 0.39 0.56 0.59 0.49 0.53

Table 2.23 2.09 2.74 3.39 2.74
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correlations) of the MRI visible cylindrical structures. The goodness

of the registration between CT and MRI was assessed by evaluating

the coincidence of the circular cross sections of the rods with differ-

ent radiuses in the transversal layers and of the discontinuities built

in to the cylindrical structures in the coronal orientation. No visible

discrepancy between CT and MRI could be asserted in both cases as

demonstrated in Fig. 5. In case of STEEV, the image registration was

evaluated based on the MRI visible spherical structure, where also

no visible spatial misalignment was found as well. However, the reg-

istrations with both phantoms did not yield satisfactory results with

the default settings in Masterplan.

The results from the point dose measurements performed after

both the RUBY and STEEV phantoms were positioned following the

CBCT-based IGRT workflow are shown in Fig. 6. For the non-copla-

nar treatment plans (plan 7 and 8), the results are presented individ-

ually for each arc. The measured dose values in RUBY phantom
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F I G . 3 . Calculated offset values in lateral (Left–Right) and longitudinal (Target–Gun) directions for both systems (RUBY phantom and ball-
bearing phantom) and three positioning methods (room lasers, planar kV imaging, CBCT imaging).

F I G . 4 . Planar kV images with the
projected kV isocenter position of ball-
bearing phantom (left) and RUBY phantom
(right). Upper row shows the positioning
according to the room lasers. Lower row
shows the positioning according to the
projected kV isocenter position.
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using both the microDiamond detector and PinPoint 3D chamber

agree to the expected values calculated using the collapsed cone

and pencil beam algorithm in Masterplan within 3%, except for plan

2, where a slightly higher deviation (3.4%) was observed when com-

pared to the pencil beam calculations. The comparison of the

microDiamond measurements with the STEEV phantom to the calcu-

lations of Masterplan is comparable to the results obtained with the

RUBY phantom.

Measurements with the RUBY phantom also agree to the Mon-

aco calculations using the Monte Carlo dose engine. All measured

values agree within 3% to the calculated dose values except for one

arc in plan 8. As shown in Fig. 6 (lower panel), larger deviations of

up to 5.2% (plan 8, arc 4) are observed for the STEEV phantom

when compared to Monaco calculations. It is noteworthy that,

despite the differences in detector type, both the microDiamond

detector and PinPoint 3D chamber yielded comparable results, with

deviations less than 1.4% for all the investigated treatment plans.

4 | DISCUSSION

The results from this study demonstrated that all three systems,

RUBY phantom with the Linac QA insert, STEEV phantom with the

machine QA insert and Penta-Guide, are suitable tools for the rou-

tine daily QA of the clinical IGRT workflow that involves manual or

automatic image registrations and automatic couch corrections. Nev-

ertheless, the Penta-Guide and the RUBY phantoms with their more

compact form factor allow for easier handling and positioning for

use as a daily check device. The STEEV phantom with realistic

anatomical structures provides more contrast details that could ease

the image registration process, especially during the manual registra-

tion of planar images. The low-density cavities within the Penta-

Guide phantom resulted in lower contrast in the MV planar images.

Furthermore, CBCT registration could only be performed using the

“Grey values (T)” or “Grey values (T + R)” presets and not the clinical

“Bone T + R” preset due to the absence of high density bone-like

structures. In contrast, the bone cylinders in the RUBY Phantom

allow clearer visibility within the MV planar images and the use of

the clinical “Bone T + R” preset during CBCT imaging. The differ-

ences in the visibility of the embedded objects used for the image

registrations are shown in Fig. 7.

The geometry accuracies of all rotational components of the linac

have been assessed by performing Wintson–Lutz tests for gantry,

collimator, and table rotations using RUBY phantom with Linac QA

insert as well as the ball-bearing phantom. Both systems were posi-

tioned according to the room lasers as well as using kV imaging. In

addition, the RUBY phantom was positioned using CBCT imaging. It

could be shown that the results obtained with the RUBY phantom

and ball-bearing phantom agree to each other. Furthermore, the

results from this work demonstrated that with both systems, it is

possible to check the coincidence between kV isocenter position

and room lasers as well as kV isocenter position and MV isocenter

position.

Image registrations between the MR and CT image datasets of

the RUBY phantom with the System QA insert as well as of the

STEEV Phantom with MRI insert did not yield clinical acceptable

results in Masterplan using the mutual information algorithm with

default settings. Since the registrations were successful in Monaco,

F I G . 5 . MRI CT image registration. Left
column: RUBY with System QA insert
Right column: STEEV phantom with MRI
insert.
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this indicates distinctive implementations of image registration algo-

rithms in different TPS and further evaluations should be carried out

to identify the usability and the limit of the RUBY phantom as a QA

device for TPS image registration of MR and CT datasets. Couch

corrections computed based on CBCT image registration at the linac

using RUBY phantom in combination with the System QA insert

agree to the expected value within 1 mm and hence are comparable

to the results demonstrated with the Linac QA insert. The same

accuracy could be achieved using the STEEV phantom with the tar-

get insert, which is not surprising due to the high contrast details of

the internal phantom structures.

Point dose measurements carried out for eight VMAT treatment

plans, including two non-coplanar radiations, are compared to calcu-

lated values in Masterplan using both the pencil beam and collapsed

cone algorithms and Monaco using Monte Carlo engine. The mean

absolute deviations of measurements for all radiation arcs performed

using RUBY phantom with microDiamond detector and PinPoint 3D

chamber as well as STEEV phantom with microDiamond detector are

(1.1 +/− 0.6)%, (1.4 +/− 0.8)%, and (1.5 +/− 1.0)%, respectively, from

Masterplan collapsed cone algorithm; (1.5 +/− 0.9)%, (1.7 +/− 1.0)%,

and (2.1 +/− 1.3)%, respectively, from Masterplan pencil beam algo-

rithm; and (1.0 +/− 0.8)%, (1.1 +/− 1.14)%, and (2.2 +/− 1.7)%,

respectively, from Monaco Monte Carlo engine. Generally, larger

deviations are observed between measurements and Masterplan

pencil beam algorithm and the smallest deviations are observed

between measurements and Monaco Monte Carlo engine. Compara-

ble results have been shown for STEEV phantom with PinPoint 3D

measurement compared to Eclipse with AAA algorithm in Villani

et al.8 Nevertheless, the latter is not always the case for the STEEV

phantom as shown in Fig. 6.

The good agreement within 2% between the microDiamond

detector and PinPoint 3D chamber for all studied plans in this study

is somewhat astonishing as both detectors have shown to exhibit

different behaviors in small photon fields. The microDiamond detec-

tor has been shown to overrespond in small fields due to the pres-

ence high-density detector components and the signal originated
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F I G . 6 . Differences between measurements in RUBY phantom with System QA insert or STEEV phantom with microDiamond insert and
TPS calculations using collapsed cone (upper panel), pencil beam (middle panel), and Monte Carlo (lower panel) algorithms. Measurements were
performed with microDiamond and PinPoint 3D ionization chamber in case of RUBY and microDiamond only in case of STEEV. Before the
measurements, the IGRT workflow was performed using CBCT imaging.
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from charge imbalance in the conductive detector components.9–11

The air-filled PinPoint 3D chamber underresponds in small fields due

to the volume-averaging effect and the low-density sensitive vol-

ume.12,13 Nevertheless, no correction factors have been applied to

the measurements due to the lack of these factors for composite

fields. Despite the small target volumes of plan 3 to 8 that corre-

spond to the typical situations of stereotactic radiations, the consis-

tency between the two detectors and the good agreement to TPS

calculations indicate that both detectors are suitable for such point

dose measurements within the scope of system QA. In these cases,

the uncertainty due to the detector-specific field size-dependent

dose response falls within the acceptance criteria of 3% of the sys-

tem QA. Nevertheless, extra precautions must be taken when these

tests are performed for treatment plans of target volumes with size

comparable to the dimensions of the used detectors. Since system

QA is not intended to substitute treatment plan verification, but

more to test the system dependencies and to identify flaws within

the radiation therapy process, independent 2D or 3D dose measure-

ments using detector arrays are still recommended for individual

plans to allow for more comprehensive comparisons between actual

and calculated dose distributions.

5 | CONCLUSION

A comprehensive evaluation of the RUBY modular phantom has

been carried out as a routine linac QA phantom to check the integ-

rity of the clinical IGRT workflow and the congruence of machine

isocenter, imaging isocenter, and room lasers. Additionally, a system

QA protocol has been derived using the RUBY phantom to check

the IGRT-based VMAT and stereotactic radiations workflow at an

Elekta Synergy linac. The linac QA results obtained with the RUBY

phantom have been benchmarked against widely used standard

devices such as the Penta-Guide phantom and the ball-bearing phan-

tom. The point dose measurements performed with the RUBY sys-

tem QA insert show agreement better than 3% for most cases with

the expected values from the TPS calculations. The modular construc-

tion of the RUBY that integrates the possibility to perform different

routine QA in a single phantom is advantageous as it allows a more

synchronous and harmonic QA workflow within a department regard-

ing imaging protocol, positioning procedure, and image evaluation.
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